Explore the Worlds of Design @CID

Fall Courses 2021

5 Week Courses
1. ITD 101 Intro to Integrated Design
2. ITD 150 Intro to Product Development
3. ITD 150 Responsible AI Design Post COVID
4. ITD 150 Storytelling for Influence
5. ITD 150 Digital Prototyping
6. ITD 150 Deviant Design in US Culture
7. ITD 150 Design for Healing

Full Semester Courses
8. ITD 301D Intro to Design Thinking
9. ITD 102 Sketching for Thinking and Comm.
10. ITD 330T Perspectives in Design
11. ITD 350 How to See Like a Designer
12. ITD 380 Design Thinking (Graduate)
13. ITD 385 Perspectives in Design (Graduate)

Studio Courses
14. ITD 170 Real World Design @ARGO Design
15. ITD 170 Adv Design Thinking Studio @IBM

To apply: Submit a letter of interest (include EID) and a resume and to CID@austin.utexas.edu

Learn more online at CenterForIntegratedDesign.com